
OUR SOLUTIONS

Our technical solutions team can design an

efficient piping or pipeline system for each project

awarded. We also offer technical support to

operational specifications, regulatory demands,

and installation of our certified products.

WATER SUPPLY

Our HDPE (High-Density Polyethylene) and PPR

(Polypropylene Random) products are BPA-free.

These environmentally responsible materials are

safe, highly resistant to corrosion, non-toxic, free

from heavy metals, and low maintenance.

Conservatively expected to last 50 years by the

Plastic Pipe Institute (PPI), they have exceeded

their designed service life to over 100 years.

Opt for POLYWARE'S complete range of water

pipe systems and solutions, reliable and quick

installations.

BIOGAS

Polyware offers a turnkey solution from initial

study to installing various treatment plants from

the plant, animal waste, or landfills. Our durable

biogas systems, which resist bacterial growth, are

suitable for biogas produced from farms and

landfills.

We are currently supplying our systems to 9

countries in Southeast Asia. We can help you

beat waste gas, reduce greenhouse gas

emissions, and elevate the creation of beneficial

renewable energy. 

CABLE PROTECTION

The general purpose of HDPE piping systems in

cable protection is to identify and provide

mechanical protection to fragile lines like fiber

optic, coaxial, and other electrical cables against

impacts, moisture, chemicals, or even animals

Polyware's complete range of cable protection

pipe systems and solutions is also suitable for

renewable energy sources such as solar and

wind farms.
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THIS MONTH HIGHLIGHT

PREMIUM TRIP

CUSTOMER VISITATION

A heartfelt thank you to NCC Solutions. We

were honored to host a visit from NCC

Solutions and their esteemed customer from

Langkawi as on 15th September 2023, and it

was a day filled with valuable connections,

shared insights, and the promise of future

collaborations.


